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Field Crops Newsletter:

February 4, 2002

In General:
A basic principle of Extension work is to first determine what needs are and then address them, but it’s very obvious
that all of you need more information on what to expect in the form of USDA programs, which crop(s) might be expected to
be in the highest demand, and in general how to plan for 2002. We have little to offer you.
In this letter I may throw in some of my own thoughts and opinions about the year we are facing, but before you take
any of them seriously consider the fact that we really don’t know. We can talk about soil, fertilizers, varieties, weed and
insect control, and all the things that are the tools of our trade, but answers to the real questions continue to elude us.
Cotton:
I attended part of the Beltwide Cotton Conference in Atlanta, but could not stay for the entire meeting. It did not take
long to see that optimism was very low. As usual, Mr. Dunavant’s talk was well attended; it can be quickly summarized by
saying that he is not bullish on cotton . One comment that I felt hinted at optimism was that he was not ready to take any
positions on the 2003 crop. Hopefully, by 2003 the depressed market for cotton will have reduced plantings and started a
significant reduction in world carryover.
There is little doubt that we are overproducing cotton, and this is especially serious when we face the fact that the
value of the U.S. dollar is extremely high in relation to other currencies. This makes it very difficult for our customers to buy
U.S. cotton. This combined with the crisis in the U.S. textile industry has put us in the cellar.
Another fact that many will argue with me about is that we are spending too much in growing our cotton. I believe
we can grow cotton with less expense, but several “sacred cows” will have to be shot in order for us to lower our production
costs. In lowering costs, we may actually reduce yields in some cases, but the thing we have to look at is cost per pound of
cotton. Some of you may want to shoot me after this, but I’m going to list a few things that I believe will help reduce cost
per pound, and they might help your cash flow.
• Reduce or eliminate tillage – reduce equipment, labor, and fuel costs. Stop uncovering and replanting new weed
seed each year. Fertilizer utilization is also improved when tillage is reduced. Nematodes are not as destructive
in stale soil since their natural enemies have a chance to do their work.
• Rotate crops to improve soil quality and reduce nematode levels.
• Plant conventional varieties that don’t have technology fees – they produce some of the best yields and quality
anyway. I know this is a tough one, but at least think about it.
• Plant varieties that are efficient users of nutrients and water; stay away from “fertilizer hogs”.
• Apply lime and fertilizers according to a current soil test. Use “moderate” rates to avoid rank growth. This will
allow less growth regulator expense. In many cases, lime is the main soil fertility need that will maximize
fertilizer efficiency.
• Let beneficial insects develop as well as possible to control harmful pests, or at least keep them in “balance”.
Use insecticides only in necessities, and on a field-by-field basis after thorough scouting. A consultant who
understands that you are taking the “conservative” approach is a good investment; but even when you have
someone you trust you should look at fields yourself to stay in touch with what is going on. Since weevils are no
longer forcing you to destroy beneficials, let them help you.
• Stay away from high cost herbicides, using them only as spot treatments if possible. Don’t be shocked at the end
of the year by what you have spent.
• Defoliate sensibly; when fertility is managed right defoliation should not be difficult. Don’t “force” the harvest
with boll-openers that are expensive and may reduce quality.

Obviously, these ideas vary a lot among the different areas where all of you farm. The “point of diminishing
returns” (the point at which one dollar spent only produces one dollar of return) varies with yield potential. More expense is
justified for the producer who can consistently make the 900 to 1000 pound yield than for one who makes the 500 to 700
pound crop. However, many of the high-yield producers saw the 2001 crop crash from a potential 1200 to 1500 pound crop
of good quality cotton to a 500 to 600 pound crop of low quality cotton, so conservatism fits here too.
I have talked to some of you, and have been told that you don’t feel comfortable without the Bt varieties. If this is
the case then I can’t afford to argue the point. However, think about the factors involved. Our heavy worm years resulted
from several factors including the fact that we were doing a lot of spraying for weevils, so beneficial insects were wiped out.
At that time we were carrying a lot of worm pupae through the winter in the soil; this is no longer the case. If you have a
“hot spot”, by all means take the precaution of using the technology.
Now that I have all the chemical and equipment dealers upset I will stop, but they should know as well as the rest of
us that if we can’t get through this crisis their businesses will suffer too. If agriculture continues, there will always be a place
for agribusiness. I hope there will be a place for Extension agents too.
Corn:

Corn is making a little comeback in the spot market, but it is not showing up in the futures yet. Like everything else,
the corn market seems to be waiting to see what happens with the farm bill. The overpriced dollar is probably killing
us here too, but uncertainty is likely the biggest problem.
For people looking for a low cost way to opt away from cotton for a while corn is not the answer because of the
combined factors of high seed and nitrogen costs, low price, and the risk of highly variable yield where irrigation is not
available. Corn could bear watching however, because as corn planting season gets closer the market may start trying to
overcome the obstacles and convince farmers to plant this crop.
Enough people have already booked planting seed that supplies of our “favorite” varieties are getting short. This
should not be a reason to decide against planting corn however, since there are a good number of proven varieties that are still
available. The problem with corn is that people tend to plant the same varieties year after year without a lot of thought of
changing or trying a few acres of a new variety.
We sent you the variety test results last month, so if you can’t find the variety you have been planting go ahead and
go with one of the others that performed well in the two and three year averages. I don’t really like to be the first to try
anything either, but thankfully there have been a number of good varieties that have proven themselves in the trials over the
last three to five years.
The thing we always worry about with corn is the prospect of another dry season. Sure, some varieties are a little
more drought tolerant than others, but the best way to avoid the problem of drought is to plant no-till so that you do not waste
the water that has been stored for you during the winter, and plant on time so that the crop has a better chance of being
mature by the time our dry period usually arrives. Early planting will also help you avoid diseases, insects (especially corn
earworm, southwestern corn borer, and chinch bug). Very early planted corn may even catch the end of the old crop market
and pay you a few more pennies, especially if you have drying facilities to speed the process.
I’m going to change my story on the biotechnology a little here and suggest that for those with serious weed
problems, especially where johnsongrass is heavy, RR corn may be a good choice. After all, the products that are alternatives
for johnsongrass control in corn are also very expensive. I do however encourage you to stick with atrazine for control of
broadleaf weeds. Ideally, corn should be grown on land that is being rotated out of either cotton or soybeans where
johnsongrass has been well controlled. In this scenario, atrazine with a residual grass herbicide may be adequate. On very
clean land, atrazine may be able to go it alone, especially with split applications.
Seed cost in corn is a big consideration, but there is no good way around this. You may be able to save a few dollars
by going with one of the low cost hybrids, but in most cases you get what you pay for. Sure, there may be a year when that
half priced variety does as well or even better than the higher priced ones on certain fields, but this is the exception rather
than the rule. I suppose you could really save a lot of money by just planting corn out of the bin the way our grandfathers did
if you can’t afford to buy seed at all, but this is taking a big big chance.
Plant populations are still a little low in many of your fields. Believe it or not, we need to shoot for something like
26,000 to 28,000 plants per acre on standard 38 and 40 inch rows. This helps several things. You get a canopy to compete
with weeds sooner, and to retard evaporation of moisture directly from the soil surface. Insects are discouraged from
attacking plants where population is good. I have noticed that especially the southwestern corn borer tends to feed along

turnrows, ditches, and other openings in the field without penetrating a good stand very far. This may not be true for fields
that were in corn last year where moths will emerge within the stand, but this is the case where they have to move into a field.
Don’t fool yourself into thinking you can skip the lime and a good balanced fertilizer and get by with it.
Unfortunately, the plants do not care that we need to save money. Test your soil and don’t waste money where it isn’t
needed. Where you need lime, phosphorus, and potash you will be making a big mistake by cutting this corner.
Soybeans:
Soybeans appear to be making a comeback in acreage this year too. The reason is likely the hope of growing a cheap
crop without a lot of inputs while the situation corrects itself. Where the fields have been in other crops for a while this may
not be a bad idea. You may be able to make a respectable yield following corn or cotton, but it’s a pretty long shot to think
you can pay off cotton debts with soybeans.
People who have land paid for, and who don’t have a lot of equipment notes may be OK planting soybeans if they do
a good job of farming and really manage them for high yield. The SMART program has taught us a lot about growing
soybeans in the last few years. Hill area farmers with reasonably good land can match or exceed yields from the delta; this
does not seem possible, but I can show you the numbers. We have actually seen non-irrigated beans on good silt loam soil
produce 25 bushels more per acre than irrigated delta beans. The “tricks” are variety selection, early planting, adequate but
not “overkill” weed control, early maturity, a moderate amount of insect control, disease control in years like 2001, and
timely harvesting. Careful marketing is also a big item.
Grain Sorghum:
This is another option for people who need one. 2001 taught us a painful lesson when milo sprouted in the head and
essentially became a total loss. I have not seen damage this serious before, and I hope to never see it again. Milo is a good
rotation crop for this area, especially if you have storage where you can finish the drying. We have some good varieties that
yield well with good management. Know where and how you are going to market this crop before you plant it. A lot of
people assume that the market for grain sorghum is like the corn market, but there are several exceptions.
Grain sorghum should be planted early, but unlike corn you need to wait until the danger of frost has passed. Avoid
fields with johnsongrass for two reasons; first – you will not be able to control it since we have no selective herbicides that
are tolerant to milo; and second- johnsongrass is a host for sorghum midge and may lead to added expense in spraying
insecticide.
In Summary:
The big deal right now is not how to go about the task of producing crops. This is a very sad situation, because the
“science” of farming is very complicated and deserves our undivided attention. For the past several years, and especially this
year, farmers have been preoccupied with other problems. These include how to get financing, crop insurance changes,
which crops to grow, and of course how to pay for everyday costs of living. I’m sure you know of good farmers who have
gone out of business simply because they could not pay their household expenses. How can we expect people to continue
farming under these conditions? We certainly cannot expect young people to be interested in agriculture when they see
others doing well in other occupations while farmers go out of business.
Like many of you, I for several years have felt that agriculture had reached a turning point, and that “things would get
better”. USDA says a lot about their efforts to preserve the “family farm”, but it seems that the actual effect is exactly the
opposite of this. I have reached the conclusion that it really is just all about votes and politics, and that agriculture may really
have to collapse like a house of cards before anything of consequence gets done. Let’s hope I am wrong.
God Bless America. Even with our difficulties, we are still the envy of the world. It’s up to us to keep it that way.
Sincerely,

Ernest H. Flint, Ph.D.
Area Agent/Agriculture

